
The Cost of Carelessness

Negleot "i" a "common" col I is so often
(in- direct cause of dangerous disease, that
medical men cannot understand why so many
people allow a cold, with Its attendant cough,

to run its course unchecked. Aside from the
unpleasantness and annoyance, the resulting

Irritation "i
1 the mucous membrane In 'I"1

throat, lungs and bronchial organs leaves

Mi hi son' and very susceptible to attack,
With the first Indication oC a. cold, taKe

steps to check It at once. A simple, Inex-

pensive remedy can be prepared at home by

mixing two ounces of Glycerine, a hair-ounce
iif Virgin oil of Pine compound pure ami eight

ounces of pure Whisky. ?ou can bus these

in any c"»d drug store and easily mix them
In a large bottle. It la claimed by the Lea

Chemical Co, of Cincinnati, who prepare t!>e

\u25a0ermine Virgin Oil of Pin compound pure,
Him a teaspoonful of this mixture, four times

a day. will break a cold In twenty-four houra
and cure ny cough that la curable.

THE CITY
Strangers are invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of

Commerce building, on Broadway, J»Jw"»
First and Second street.. where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The Herald will pay »10 In cash to any i

one furnishing evidence that will lead to the

arrest and conviction of any person caught

stealing copies of The Herald from the

premises of our patrons.

Membership in the Los Angeles Realty
hoard la a virtual guarantee of reliability.

Provision Is made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their cli-

ents. Accurate information on realty mat-
ters Is obtainable from them. Valuations
by a competent committee. Directory 01

members free at the office of Herbert Bur-

den, secretary, 525 Security building.

Phone Broadway 1596.

The Legal Aid society, at 232 North Main
street, Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aldine in legal

matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needs financial assistance and seeks
Information renardlnir worthy cases. I'hone
Home F5203; Main 8368.

The Herald, like every other newspaper, I."
misrepresented at times. particularly In
cares involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of thlfl paper Is equipped with
tlie proper credentials, and more particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
nay his bills. THE HERALD.

AROUND TOWN

Will Give Whist Party
A progressive whist party will be

given this evening at the home of Mrs.
N. ]\u25a0:. Watts, 1175 East Adams street,
lor the benefit of Queen assembly.
Royal Court. The friends are Invited
to attend.
Will Talk on Airships

"Flying Machines and How They
Fly" will be the subject of a practical
talk to be given at the Young Wo-
men's Christian association this after-
noon from 12:30 to 1 o'clock. The
talk will be given by Prof. H. LaV.
Twining, president of the Aerial Club
of California, and will be free to the
public.
Judge Wilbur Speaks

"The Fallibility of Human Judg-
ment," as seen in the administration
of criminal and juvenile justice, was
the subject of Judge Curtis D. Wilbur
last evening at the Temple Baptist
church. Judge Wilbur, who is one of
the best known juvenile court judges,
spoke in an interesting manner of
the work of the courts.
Lay Church Corner Stone

The corner stone of the Euclid
Heights Presbyterian church, corner
Albertine street and Stephenson ave-
nue, was laid yesterday afternoon.
Rev. George Butterfleld made the
principal address, Other speakers were
Uev. W .A. Jackson and Rev. Mr.
Pasko. Rev. Drummond McCunn is
pastor Of the church.

*-*-*

JUDGE NOT HASTILY,

IS DECREE OF JURIST

Congregation of the Temple Baptist

Church Is Addressed by Leader
of Local Judiciary

Hon. ('urti.s 1). Wilbur, presiding
judge of the superior court of Los
Ingeles county, addressed the congre-
gation of the Temple Baptist church
last night, taking as his text the words
in the Sermon on the Mount. "Judge
not, that ye be not judged." His
theme was "The fallibility of human
Judgment, particularly as seen in the
administration of criminal and juvenile
justice." Judge Wilbur said in part:
"It may seem somewhat surprising

tat a judge of one of your courts,
who has sometimes been under the
necessity of pronouncing the death
penalty on his fellow beings, should
have the temerity of basing his re-
in,irks on the words of the Master,
"Judge not, that ye be not judged,
for with what judgment ye judge, ye
shall he judged.'

"A little reflection, however, may
cause the thoughtful hearer to come to
the conclusion that thu man up"n the
bench, whose decision may mean a
prison term to the man standing be-
fore him, may be slower in passing
judgment than the man upon the street
who has no penalty following his de-
c Isions.
"It is one thins to say of a man,

hastily, 'You are a fool,' and another
thins to make a judicial pronounce-
ment in such cases, involving confine-
ment in an insane asylum. It is one
thins to Bay casually 'You have no
brains,' find another matter to demand
ihe victim shall spend a long term in
a home for tho feeble-minded.

"The fact that a judge is respon-
sible for consequences, tends to in-
spire in him sobriety of judgment. It
might be well for others than judges
to exercise a similar sobriety iiT" pass-
ing their opinions."

ST. VINCENT'S DRAMATIC
CLUB IS SUCCESSFUL

College Students Give "The Man on
the Box" and Render It in

a Pleasing Manner

The Father Healy Dramatic club of
St. Vincent's college made Its (suc-

cessful debut Saturday night in the
American comedy, "The .Man on the
Box." Eustace J. O'Keefe directed the
play and was assisted by the follow-
ing students of the college in the cast
of characters: Fred Swenson, Bernard
McConvllle, Joseph Cox, Walter Casey,

Arthur Kerfoot, Christie Walsh, Louis
Canepa, Cave outs, Frank McCann,
William Daze, James Lewis,

The young men were assisted by

Misses' Ruth Smith, Grace Dv Casso,
Minnie Pox and Irene Toole.

This club Is planning a series of
dramatic productions to In given dur-
ing the season in tliu Father Meyer
hall of the college. ,

BIRD FANTASY IS
STAGED AT GRAND

\u25a0\u25a0WOODLAND" IS PRODUCED BY
HARTMAN COMPANY

"THE ALASKAN' RETURNS IN

NEW DRESS TO MAJESTIC

\u25a0\u25a0Men and Women," Veteran De Mille-
Belasco Drama, Is Revived by

Stock Company at
Burbank

A pretentious ami elaborate version
ol Pixley and Luders' "Woodland"
amused two large audiences at the
Grand yesterday With human foibles
dressed in leathered Karl). It is. the
most fantastic musical show In the
Plxley-Ludera list, and while less ol
tin comic than "Kins Dodo" or "The
Burgomaster/ it abounds in bright
lines and pretty ajrs. The Ferris Hart-
mun company has given it a reviv.il
opulent In color effects and fairly ac-
\u25a0 .i. ate in details.

W. HERBERT BLAKE

Blue Jay, a tramp politician, wan-
ders Into the kingdom of Woodland just
in time t" bo elected potentate in buc-
eeasion I" King Eagle, and the latter
part of the pleca is largely taken up
with his conduct of affairs and his
casual love making, A chorus of Huffy
hinls rili the stage at the slightest pro-
vocation, anil between times Walter
Catlett, 'is a facetious rooster, trifles
successfully with any stray sobriety
ihat may be left us.

!\u25a0'. ii Hartman is Hhte Jay—a saucy
bird who sings about as scandalously as
he robs cherry trees. Mr. Hartman
pleases his admirers mightily in this
rule ami makes no bones about it. you
need mi more expect restraint or airy
grace Hum him than you would from
the liiid whose ways he joyously
mimics. It is comedy of the broadest
and frankest, ami to iii.s loyal following
It is always welcome.

Joseph Fogarty is Judge Owl, a

learned and austere biped who sii'.^s
in a vigorous vofce not always quite
true to note but ever admirably dis-
tinct. Walter Ue Leon's bes< appeal
ance is in his specialty dance with pert
"Muggins" Da.vies. If he would man-
age to moult that tipsy totter With
Which he enters as Dr. Haven we won!,!

forgive him even his festive soarings as
a tenor. It is a mannerism retained,
1 believe, ever sine" his amusing Im-
personation of an English chappie in
"The Toreador." it was in place there,
but should not become chronic. George
Poultney is a handsome robin and
sings excellently throughout. Lawrence
Bowes i King Eagle (Aid Jack Martin
Cardinal Grosbeak.

.Miss Angele Plnkley made a very
pleasing Impression last as Miss Turtle
Dove, singing her principal solo with
quiet effectiveness. Miss Alethea Luce
is the gossiping parrot-widow, a role
affording much opportunity for comedy.
Mies Edna Lorimer White, a new mem-
ber (>r tli" company, took tli< \u25a0 part of
Prim <• ESagle, acting capably but plain-
ly disclosing a voice Inadequate to the
demands of her solus, in place of Anns
Josie Hurt, absent from the company
through a painful injury to her foot
while rehearsing, Miss Lillian Leighton
played Lady Peacock with success.

The chorus, gorgeously gownetj, simp-
ly rule the roost. The chorus men are
also in agreeable evidence In the musi-
cal numbers, singing their ensembles
with force and in unison. Altogether
"Woodland" has enrolled itself as an-
other of the series of creditable musical
productions which Manager K&vanagh
has afforded his Grand patrons dining
the present Hartman engagement.

"Men and Women," Henry C, De
Mille and David Belasco's drama of
defalcation and comedy of sentiment,
began the new week at the Burbank
yesterday afternoon, it tells the story
of a cashier's appropriation of securi-
ties In private speculation, and of the
undeserved blame for the Bhortagi
Which was laid at the door of his assist-
ant. To spare his fiancee shame, the
real defaulter permits the other man to
bear the discredit until ho discovers
that she, alone besides himself, knows
the truth. Then, as the subordinate is
about to l>e led away to jail, the real
offender clasps the handcuffs on his
own wrists and admits the truth. Of
course, a convenient way is found l<>
shield him from the punishment he has
courted. The father of his fiancee,
also the governor of a western state,
himself an ex-embezzler who has lived
down a prison sentence, offers to sup-
lily the deficiency. His tender is re-
fused, bui that of one of the hank's
directors is accepted, and the play ends
in si burst of lovemaking comedy.

It is a play which comes down to us
after almost twelve years of more or
less affectionate handling in numerous
stock companies, its human Interest
and tin- compelling strength of the third
act, showing the council of the hank
directors, have made it widely anil con-
sistently popular, despite the stilled
verbiage which frequently encumbers
the dialogue and a somewhat tame sec-
ond act. The comedy element is clever-
ly Introduced and the minor love af-
fairs are pleasingly elaborated.

Most striking among sevi ral good
character portrayals was Mr. Duffleld'i
Governor Rodman—a remarkably hu-
iiiiui and appealing piece of acting.
Mr. oeasley was the defaulter, and por
trayed well the strain under which the
man labors, although wanting ai time
In vitality and realism of utterance.
Qood Impersonations were those ol
David Hartford as the president ami
Han's- Meatayer as the assistant
cashier. Willis Marks doubled skill-
fullyas a broker whose suicide compli-
cates the shortage and as the crotchety
old director whose wealth at length
averts a scandal. David Landau put
dignity into the role of the bank's
counsel, with toa-sons of his own for
opposing a compromise, and John W.
Burton successfully dispensed witn
that quality as tin. portly Lothario
who examined hanks as a diversion
from his regular business of love-
making, Henry Stockbrldge played an
amiable juvenile who kept one from
feeling utterly serious at any time he
was within hail.

Miss Nordstrom was visually effective
in the principal woman rule, but had
few opportunities to lift it out of the
rut of conventional heroines anil can
hardly be said to have created any such— » somewhat difficult task. The other
principal feminine parts were assumed
by Miss Taylor, Miss Yon Waldron,
Miss Royce, Miss pberle and .Miss
Batnter,

The scenic tettingi were In excellent
taste and the staging, In general, ade-
quate, despite the light which almost
failed In the first act—a contretemps
for which the humors of electricity
must bear the blame.

The Orpheum road show, under Mar
tin Beck'i persona] supervision, will
begin a fortnight's engagement at that
theater this afternoon, it is composed
of [da O'Day and company In "A Bit
of i lid Chelsea," I.a Tlteomb In s,,urs,
dances ,in.l |kjho»; llyinan Meyei;, .Mcl
villr and llißKins, and Maud Roi-hez'
\u25a0•.Ninhi in a Monkey Music Hull." There

are also three holdovers and new mo-
ti"ii pictures.

The seat sale for Louis .lames' three
days' engagement, beginning Thursday,
in Shakespearean repertoire, will open
this morning at the Mason.

« • •
The aeroplane has broken Into vaude-

ville via Martin Beck. This happened
in the St. Paul (irpheuin, and the ma-
chine will be taken over the entire cir-
cuit, giving all the citizens—save Los
Angeles, which has seen the only avia-
tion meet in America —their tirst view
of the new air craft. The machine Is
shown on the stnge, and an operator Il-
lustrates the mode of running it and
gives a "flight" with the aid of mov-
ing picture scenery. Mr. Heck will
operate the machine —actually, and in
the nil- hi-ii- If, as he is a devotee of
aviation, and is to come here this week
largely to gee the flights at Dominguez
Held.

Porti r Bmi rson Brown, author of
"The Spendthrift," "ill view that
play during its production at the
Belosco, which will open tonight.

The Hartman company will accept
the invitation of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' association to visit
Aviation field this afternoon in a body.

The Los Angeles bill, which will
open this afternoon, includes Sydney
Deane and company in "Christmas on
Blackwell's island." Carlotta In her
cycling loop-the-loop, the acrobatic
Brothers Damm, George H. Wood,

Kathleen de Vole and Mr. and Mrs.
\\". \V. O'Brien in a sketch act.

janvs Corrigan will arrive in Los
Angeles tomorrow to rehearse tor his
part in the Belasco stock production

of "The Man of the flour." He will
play cither Horrigan or Phelan. Ke-
hearaals for this play will begin to-
morrow afternoon, the mornings of the
week being devoted to rehearsals for

•\u25a0Mrs Eastman's Pearls." The Be-

lasco production of the latter play, by

Paul Wilstach, formerly known as
"Keegan's Pal," is to be made pending
the adjudication of a lawsuit begun
by the Shuherts to force Manager
Qaltes to play their time rather than

Klaw & Erlanger's, Mr. Gaites had
formerly been allied with the Shu-
berts, but had changed his allegiance
to the older syndicate. Mr. Wilstach
was a predecessor of Manager niack-

wood of the Belasco U dramatic edi-
tor of the Washington Times, and
through this acquaintance the play
was obtained for a local production,

Banked with palms and ferns and
gay With lluttering pennants, the
Bosley-Ooldberg hall Thursday night

will house thc> actors' bull, to he given
under the auspices of the attaches of

local box offices. Final arrangements

were completed ai a meeting of the
executive committee last night. Danc-
ing will begin hi 9 "'dock. Shortly
before midnight the actors and
actresses win arrive, and the grand
march will form at 12 o'clock, led by

jl r \v\att of the Ma: .hi ( >peru house
atid .Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin (Edna Oood-
i-i, I, i, i ouis .lames and his wife,

Vphie James. Nat C, Goodwin, Lewis
Stone and wife (Margaret Langham),
\!N, Thais Magrane, Ferris Hartman

\u25a0cud wife and members of his company,
Charles RuggleS, Miss Bl Mi Taylor,

Richard Vivian and other well known
players will I"- present, There will be
\u0084,,'dances for prizes, thus allowing

more time for the enjoyment of the
evening's program. Refreshments will
he served in the rest room to the- south
\u0084,\u25a0 the dane- hall, and calls Cor car-
riages and automobiles maj lie left tor
\u25a0• o'clock. Tickets are on sale at the
Mason, orpheum ami Grand box

offices.

Funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock this afternoon for the late Mrs.

Marie Bishop, an actress a) one time

well known all over the United States,

but who had been compelled practi-
cally to give up her work in recent
years because of ill health. Mrs.
Bishop .lid last Friday at the county

hoßDital. She will be burled from
Booth & Boylson's undertaking rooms,
1147 South Flower street.

Mrs. Bishop's last engagement was
with a moving picture company at
Rdendale. She had. In her time, ap-
peared In sunoort of many of the best
known players in America. Her en-
gaKements '>v the roast were limited
to appearances with Harry Beresford
and Creston Clarke

To a friend, a few days before her
death Bhe confided the fact that she

had a sister in Los Angeles, a woman
of means, but explained that they had

become estranged, and that her sister
would not recognize her. The Identity
of ttiis sister is unknown.

At in"' tin"' Mrs. Bishop played in -a
company with which Willis Marks and
his wife, now of the Burbank, were
associated, and pursuant to the wo-
man's expressed wish. Mrs. .Marks has

had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. m t (

"The Crisis," Winston Churchill's
di ,i in.iiization of hid "» ii novel, v ill
i, tlio att i"ii"ii at the Burbank the-
;,i, r next week, the piece H"iiii,r Into
rehearsal this morning under the di-

Late Gen. Lew Wallace and
His Statue in Washington

HONOR IS PAID TO
AUTHOR-WARRIOR

Shaft of Heroic Size Is Erected in

Capitol to Memory of Sol.

dier and Noted

Writer

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—One of the
most Imposing statues in statuary

hall in 111.- nations capltol is that just
elected in memory of tin- late Gen.
Lew Wallace, author of "Ben Hur"
anil "The Prince of India."

The statue is of heroic size, standing

seven feel in height, ami of Carrara
marble. It was authorized by the
stal.' or In,liana and executed by An-
drew O'Connor, one of the most famous
sculptors in France.

The figure is that of. Gen. Wallace
in the full uniform of a major general.
The unveiling was attended by Gover-
nor Marshall) Senator Beveridge,
.lames Whitcomb Riley and many
other distinguished Indianians.

.Manx of (in' survivors of tho Elev-
enth Indiana volunteers. Gen. Wal-
laces old regiment, were also in at-
tendance. The base of the statue
bears this simple inscription: "Lew
Wallace, Soldier, Author, Diplomat."

FOUR ARE HURT IN
STREET CAR CRASH

ACCIDENT AT ALAMEDA AND
NORTH MAIN STREETS

Injuries to Passengers Are Not Se.

rious and Three Are Able
to Proceed to Their

Homes

Four persons were Injured slightly
in a head-on collision of cars No. !>6B
and 680 of the Grand and Downey
avenue lines of the Los Angeles Rail-
way company at North Main and A1&-
--meda streets yesterday morning.

Those who sustained injuries are:
Kenneth -Miles. 2 years old, who was

with his parents, was thrown to the
floor of the car and suffered a one-inch
laceration above the right eye. He
was treated at the receiving hospital
and later was taken to his homo at
37011 didders avenue.

Joseph Randis was struck on the
face by broken -glass and suffered
slight lacerations.
' H. M. Griffin of IS9 North Eastlake
avenue, general bruises.

C. 11. Bason of »»:( south Eastlake
avenue, contusion above right eye.

The last thre named refused to go
tv a hospital and went to their homes
for treatment.

The collision, which occurred at tho
pnint where the double tracks or the
trolley line converge into a single track.
probably was due to the anxiety of
.in.' Hi'tiie motormen to cross the steam
railway tracks and failing to notice
thai ihe other car already had started
across.

The fenders on both cars were
wrecked and the window-.- of the front
ends wt-rr shattered. Neither car was
derailed and traffic was not delayed
to in\ exten I.

rection of David M. Hartford. It is
laid mar St. Louis. II \u25a0\u25a0pens with the
eleol lon of Abraham Lincoln t" the
presidency and closes before it" end
.\u25a0I 1 the Civil War,

"The Alaskan" be^an a week's en-
gagement at the Majestic last night.
it will be Reviewed In thia column later
in the week.

idivei Moroseo will leave Lob An-
geles this afternoon tor San Francisco
fora business conference with Frederic
Belasco and George L. Baker, prepara-
tory to the opening of stock houses In
Portland and in Seattle under the dl-
recl lon of the Morosi o Bela - \u25a0\u25a0> enter-
prises, 'These theaters will be the Mist

outside of California to uome under
Moroßco-Belagco control. Ultimately
B house will be opi ned In ( 'hlcago.

BOY BITTEN BY DOG
Walter Mclntosh, 5 years old, living

al 830 Basi Eleventh street, was at-
tacked by a Btray don which he at-
tempted to pel and was bitten on the
i,rt index finger. He was taken to
the receiving hospital, where the police
iiurgeons cauterized and bandaged the
Blight wound.

salt Lake service Bedimed
Local train service ol the Salt Lake

Route li;i^ been resumed botween Los
Vngelei and Pomona, ontorio, River-

B j(3e coll md Ban Bernardino, trains
leaving First street ma.ion daily at
g ;;;, a. m., 11 a. m., 3:40 p. in. and H:'-'4'
p in. The popular orange grove excur-
sion! via tlii^ line leave Los Angeles
daily at a. !"\u25a0. returning at 6:51
p. in.. Round trip fare to San Rer-
nardlno Is $-."\ with return limit of
eight days and stopovers allowed at

Riverside and othi r points. Sunday
[a: .e la vi .... \u25a0 ood for the day,

Tickets and Information at tiOl aouth
Bprlng street »nd at station.

Y.M.C.A.SHOWS
RAPID ADVANCE

GENERAL SECRETARY LUTHER
READS REPORT

ATTENDANCE OF NEARLY 200,000

AT SUNDAY MEETINGS

Work Among City Employes on Line
of Aqueduct in the Hands

of Four Secre.
taries

The report presented to the board
oC directors of tha Young -Men's
Christian association by General Sec-
retary D. K. L,uther, Friday after-
noon, is the first review of a fiscal
year since the asaicoatlon has been in
its new building. Mr. Luther said his
report was only a blrdseyo view o£
the work done in the various depart-
ments as presented In greater detail
by department reports, and that the
work of a true consecrated wanner of
life had never apealed to him so much
as at the present,

There can nothing rntrr inlo the
religious, social and even material de-
velopment of Greater Lo.s Angeles, in-
Bald, that ih more Important than a
noble, Godly type of young manhood
which the association, In co-operation
with the home and church, has en-
deavored to develop.

While, the Bible and definite evan-
gelistic work is the corner stone of. all
association effort, still there is a dis-
tinct duty with regard to wholesome
social, athletic ami educational en-
vironment. The report was as fol-
lows;

Attendance Is Large
The attendance of nearly 200,000

men and boys at tho Sunday af-
ternoon meetings, of 7735 in the
Bible classes, and oC hundreds of
thousands at Cus religious services
held within and without the build-
ing, resulting in 117 clean-cut pro-
fessions of the Christian life, the
contribution of liSO.OOO to the Shang-
hai Young .Men's Christian associa-
tion, only suggest what is being
accomplished.

Educational statistics show to-
tal enrollment of JJ34 students,
taught by competent men. The
vacation school for boys held last
summer with an attendance of I!JS,
Studying under 14 teachers, indi-
cates the scope of tho educational
department. Tho school of com-
merce and finance, with an enroll-
ment of 158 students, is an exam-
ple of specialized effort, with splen-
did results.

The physical department had
1306 men and 352 boys enrolled on
January Ist, us against 656 and
256 one year ago. The Southern
California championships in the
Men's Amateur Basketball league
were won by the Pirate basketball
team, and much good was accom-
plished in a way by practical, con-
fidential talks our physical direc-
tors had with members.

Nine hundred and fifty different
boys under 16 have been members
of the association during the year,
and on January 1 there was a net
membership of 479. This depart-
ment had an attendance of 7527
in their religious meetings and of
1595 in their eight groups studying
the Bible, nearly 200 c) on Saturday
morning at Si gymnasium talks,
and of 16,170 at the gymnasium

classes. Confidential talks with
boys and parents enter effectively
into the work of this department.

Triangle Shows Activity
Tho Triangle department for

young men from lti to HI years
has had 401 sessions of different
activities attended by over 8000
young men and shows an enroll-
ment of IIS in Elble study Hum

different Bchoole of the city.
The Triangle cadets established

the world's heliograph record by sig-
naling- til* miles 1.11 Christmas day,
and won the loving cup New
Year's day at Pasadena.

while the total number of mem-
bers brought in touch with the as-
sociation during the past year was
51G6, yet the net membership on
January l was only 2988.

Through the direction of the
social work department an average
of 122 mi n have been permanent
residents through the year. Five
hundred and ninty-rive different
men have lived In the building
from one week to a month, illfi men
have been sent to looms or board-
Ing houses. There has been an at-
tendance of over 11,000 at 67
socials. banquets, lunches and din-
ners; an attendance of 4500 at ->)

paid entertainments.
i iver 1 140 men ha\ c applied for

positions, while 1280 calls have
been received for help and 1821 men
and boys have been sent out to
till positions.

The colored department is doing
a splendid work and deserves sup-
port.

Aqueduct Work Broadened
The appropriation of $5000 by the

city government lias enabled the
association to'broaden its work on
the Owens river aqueduct so that
four secretaries are now working;
in many differeni ways In behalf
of these employes of Los Angeles.

Christmas day President Letts
was host to 498 young men at a
turkey dinner.

What has been accomplished has
been possible only through Al-
mighty God, the co-operation of
tho president and board "i

1

direc-
tors, of the nei il' taries, of the mem-
bers, of the ministers, of our dif-
ferent teachers and employes, and
of the press of the city, which has
responded, always, liberally.

\u25a0Tho future should show
progress a- the work of last year
should only he a beginning.

ORCHESTRA TO ENTERTAIN
After the men's meeting of the V. M.

C. A. yesterday In the association
building those present were enter
tamed by the Schubert symphony or-
cheatra of Chicago, the members of

which render many beautiful solo and
quartet selections. Mr. Burcell's play-
Ing of the violin received generous ap-
plause, The orchestra members will

give a benefit concert tonight at the
Auditorium, when solos, violin selec-
tions and readings will make up the
program. The proceeds of the enter
tainment will co to the reference li-
brary of the religious work department

of the V. M. C. A.

SAYS HE WAS STABBED
John Miller, 18 years old, living at

.(74 r. Western avenue, was treated al
11,,. receiving hospital for a laceration
on the left shoulder which he told the
pollee surgeons "as Inflicted by a man
unknown to him who accosted him at
Eleventh Rtreet and Maple avenuq and
stabbed him nlth a pocket Unite. The
matter waH reported to the detectives
and an Investigation is being made,
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OUR PRICES ON SHEETS, PILLOW CASES AND
WOOL BEDDING STAND FIRM IN THE FACE OF A

RISING MARKET. YOU CAN'T DO BETTER -THAN

TO BUY DURING THE JANUARY BEDDING SALE,

AT COULTER'S.

Tailored Waists in Colors

Special $ .50
You'd never believe that waists of such really good materials
could be sold for so little. And, indeed, they couldn't, it we
kept any thought of profits in mind. The low price is simply
our way of making clearance certain on lines in which we've
only limited quantities:

Some five or six different styles of tailored waists, with
stiff linen collars and stiff cuffs>; mercerized poplins, fine

ginghams in light and dark shades and tan, and in white
with hairline stripes of black, blue or brown. We can
supply all sizes between 34 and 44 in these waists, at the

very low price of $1.50

Warm, Light Silk Comforts on Sale Now
at Prices as Low as $ 1 1 .00

Are You Buying White Goods During
the January White Sale?

Semi-Made Robes— .S3*
A gown of exceptional beauty at sharply reduced prices may

be had if you take advantage of these net and spangled robes
now hurrying out to make room:

Included you will find handsome styles of glowing
spangles and beautiful nets in various designs; all shaped
to lines of exquisite grace and needing but little time for
finishing. There are too many prices to quote every one; .
you'll find them, today, at the Lace Section, each one
buyable for surprisingly little money.

McCALL FEBRUARY Magazines, Fashion Sheets, Cata-
logue and Patterns arc now here for you to get newest style
hints from; regular subscription to the magazine, 50c a

year: if you call at the store every month for it, we can

offer it at only 35c, with a free pattern of your own choos-
ing included. \u25a0 .

*—Coulter Dry Goods —/

I HE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, oneT~ HE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, one
mile from Glendale. Lots one-half to

? tIUUJiI/ three acres, rolling ground, liveoaks,
S! I=l sycamore trees, running water and

parks, the most beautiful spot in Los An?e-
-£ ?kn\Tf\t\ les County for suburban homes. SeeitiiJ
\JGLM.SIj "11 you will be convince Arrangements can

be made at the office.

Tract Jno- A- Pirtle
Phone A7191 401 Union Trust Building

HARNESS ... „. £\u0084V°J;. slMt SADDLERY

NTERESTING ROUTES TH TRAVEL

BANNING LINE-Daily Service to
Santa Catalina Island

S. S. HERMOSA
GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Glass Bottom Beats to View the MARINE GARDENS
BANMM" CO., 11M I'mlllo Electric huildini. !•«)• Anif«lah

riionf»—M »ln 4492: 10370.

,^,--.-m. -rrTr^ri RKDOMDO beach excursion

s>^
CirT/INI I S EVERY DAY AT 10:20 A.M.

P*» a % x_^.m—4 x. \u25a0* m. *-r SECOND AM) SPRING STKKETS. ,
MBte. £f \u25a0 Sprrially conducted ii.v <'nmi>Menl, <'imrt<M>u« guide.

I F3 Mil' InlerOßllns. beautiful trip tlinmeli -I ruwhrrry-lanrl. the dairy
V la B farm* and carnation Hi-lils <n ciltTion-h.i prrrlmw R<>-
M \^S rlonrio Beaph, anil Its pleasure palace*, the world's greatest bath

home and mammoth power plant. Moonstone llrarh, and other
»|..r1.1». I.OS AMiKI.KS & HrllllMlOHAII.W"'

HQTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

( The Largest and Best mi\£yrinl Cnio
Ventilated Restaurant ±lll'§J^r 114>1 V>C#yt£
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Bast ma-
terials and cooking dally from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Mualo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.

CAFE BRISTOL
\u25a0 .

The place to come tor the dainty dishes
demanded by epicures. Service perfect,
music always artistic.

Entire Bammml H. W. Ilellman blilj.
Fourth anil Spring:-

You Take No Chances
WHEN YOU buy a

GLEN WOOD
RANGE

IVEUV OKK K11.1.V GUARAN-
TEED—NO MATTER WHAT TUB

nm
For Sole Bx

JAS. W. HELLMAN
119-723 S. Sp'lnir St. *

[HAFhIES MALT TONIC)
THE FOOD DRINK .

ONE DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED I£9

THE MATHIE BREWING CO. v
LOS ANGELES

|1'« at easy m locure a barsatit In a usxl .
automobile, through want advertising, as II ,'\u25a0

\u25a0••d to bo-ana mill la—to wcur* a horn
anil carrlafr,

Splendid Arrangements Have ,
Been Made at

Levy's Cafe
for Aviation Week. Best tare In the

' ity tit popular prices. ;:r.l and .'.'. ;-'i. _
CRIPPLE ON A CAMEL

GIVES POLICEMAN SLIP
PARIS. .lan. 16. 1 \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0,!\u25a0\u25a0 police have

been hunting for a man named Droussineau.
ho ewcapfl from them on a camel. Por

some time Droussimau. who lost both less

in a railway Accident, has mads l>i* living

by riding through *tUe streets on hi« camel,

Mahmond, and offering postcards for Ml*.
The cither day be entered a wine shop

and drank freely. A crowd fathered around
tlie camel Ihe police Intervened and Drnus-
\u25a0tneau wgi taken into custody. 11«\u25a0 wad
how er, Riven pei-mlsHiun to iIda to the
police station on the camera back, and at ,
the \u25a0 reel corner both camel and cripple
-,i\ I- the policeman the slip. Neither has
hnpn seen since.

_^____

BROWNS
Bronchial Troches j

A convenient and effective remedy for Coughs and
Hoarseness. Invaluable inBronchial and Lung i
and to Singers and Speaker* for clearing the voice.
.Entirelyfree from opiates or any harmful Ingredient. j .
Price, 25 cents. 50 cents and $1.00 per box. ;
Sample mailed on request. J I

JOHN I. BROWN ft SON Honton. Ma.--. , I ,


